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“Work hard, play
hard” (club socials)
The club was well represented
at BUCS Sprint Tri and the UEA
Sport Awards Ball this year!
On Friday 12th May we
swapped lycra for our best bib
and tucker, supporting our
nominated athletes – Tom
Huband for President of the
Year and Hannah Bye for
Sportswoman of the Year. It
was a really good night all
round (Fufu and Emma were
almost thrown out for having
too much fun!).

BUCS Sprint Race Report

Emma did a great job in
organising this years club BBQ.
We had an epic orienteering
race from Eaton Park
bandstand to the BBQ but
there was a clear difference in
the navigation ability of teams!
Chesterman GBR was on
cooking duty when we arrived
and there was plenty of food
for all. Brockwell GBR won the
cyclocross resoundingly and
the Hubster GBR made an
emotional speech
(#introvertscanlead) having
been given an incredible
portrait drawn by our very own
Lydia Felton.

After a great year of training, UEA Tri took part in the biggest race
of the season. The event took place at St Mary’s School in Calne
on Sunday 30th April where the inter-university championships
have taken place for many years. The race consisted of a 750mpool swim, challenging 25km bike route and a 5k around the
school grounds.
With different goals from each member of the club, everyone
managed to have a thoroughly enjoyable day with great results all
round. Extremely impressive performances came from Hannah
Bye who was in the top ten for her run split (19:36.5). Alfie Bentley
ran the fastest any UEA Triathlete ever has at BUCS Sprint
(17:42.4). Dave Chesterman was our fastest athlete and came
59th overall! Ex-president Tom Huband’s bike split was 14th
fastest (38:22.9). A huge thanks has to be said to all our wonderful
drivers: Dave, Alfie, Phoebe and Ollie Malpass (who was selflessly
too busy fixing the minibus to remember to bring his own bike!).
Many PBs were smashed throughout the day and there was
smiles and unparalleled support between all club members
(special thanks to Emma and Fufu). Inspiring work everyone!
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ETU Qualifier Race Report
Jake Brockwell

‘Top Tips’ from
members
• Keep an eye on the Norwich
Cycling Swap/Sell facebook
page for bargains
• If you're umming and ahhing
about getting some aero bars
just get them because you will
use them
• Give kudos for you shall receive
• Spin it out - no need to go all
out on the bike from T1, spin
your legs for a few minutes to
loosen up, then get into your
pace
• Get aero - you don’t ride a
triathlon bike to sit up and
enjoy the scenery. Saving time
against the elements is what it
was designed for. Taking some
time to adjust your position
makes all the difference!
• Do some hill training - yes there
are some hills in Norfolk! Hills
may seem like hard work but
they make your running far
more efficient and add strength
to your legs.

A snap of ‘lotus’ the zebra courtesy of
Fufu Fang! #nativetonorfolk
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In March, Fluoro-aero-vegan-hitter-former
president Tom Huband and I, ventured to
Clumber Park for the 2018 ETU duathlon
qualifier. After a 4 hour train (full of aerobanters and hummus), we faced a
gruelling 7 mile ride to the hotel into a
rainy headwind (harder than the race itself
- 212W & 11.8mph avg!)
The race was straightforward in comparison. We started off
steadily (Tom was too nice to leave me and my 4-stitches
injured knee behind). We left T1 together but it was then that
Aero Huband unleashed quadzilla, laying down a storming
30.31 bike split, and more importantly getting 7th on the Strava
KOM. Soon after, Tom finished 1.00.07, coming 1st in the agegroup! Eventually, I crawled in at 1.02.49, 3rd in the age-group.
This means we’ll be off to the 2018 ETU AG champs
representing GBR.
The ITU and ETU Age-Group qualifiers are a great way to get
involved in international races (and get GBR stash). For more
info, click here: https://www.britishtriathlon.org/gb-teams/agegroup/age-group-qualification

Newmarket Sprint Race Report
Dave and Hannah did the club proud last
Saturday at the Newmarket Sprint Triathlon.
Hannah won the women's race and Dave
won the men’s!!! “It was a really nice day for
racing and fun little triathlon, would
recommend, maybe could be a club outing
in the future (good cash prizes too!)” Dave
Chesterman

Time Trials
This semester some club members have
been regularly attending 10 mile TTs :
• At BUCS 10 (8/4/17) Tom set a cracking PB of 21:29, so did
Hannah (23:47) and Cindy stormed in at 23:34
• Both Adam and Dave completed North Norfolk Wheelers on
2/5/17 – Dave got a PB with a time of 22:05, placing him in 3rd
• Ketteringham (4/5/17) – despite Ollie Malpass and Alfie
Bentley missing their start time & Adam Smith crashing on a
straight section of road everyone put in decent times
• Horsford (11/5/17) saw Cindy and UEA Tri alumni Ben Beynon
storm to victories in 24:03 and 21:16 and course PBs from Dave
(22:13, which he matched at Godric 10) and Hannah (24:57)
• Tom Huband won the Godric CC Club 10 on 16/05/17 with a
time of 21:42
• Dave got a PB… AGAIN at Godric on 30/5/17 setting 21.35
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BUCS Olympic Race Report
Tom Huband
Despite multiple minibus issues which delayed our start time by 3 hours, myself
and Ollie made it to Southport around 10pm. The next morning the lake was
looking gorgeous in the morning sun and the bike course incredibly smooth
and pothole free. There were a couple more hiccups along the way involving
misplacing my trisuit (Humfrey was incredibly kind and let me borrow his old
UEA Tri one!) and Ollie nearly missing the briefing/start due to an unfortunate
lack of toilet roll. The open water swim wasn't as hazardous as expected we
swam the first ~ 500m together. Around the multiple buoys, things got more
interesting and multiple people swam into me, but for the most part it was really enjoyable. It was an
honour to have Rachel (Hawker, sea fury) fly past towards the end of the swim, despite us having a 5
minute head start! I managed a 29:47 and Ollie smashed out a 31:11.
Onto the bike and we were both flying along for the first 20km lap! Unfortunately Ollie's knee, where he
crashed hard on a couple weeks ago, began to send him worrying messages, so he decided to do the
remainder of the bike course essentially 1 legged, like an absolute legend and not give up. I managed
to overtake ~ 60 people on the bike so I was wearing my classic ear to ear smile at the time! The bike
course went very quickly for both of us even with 1 legged issues and our setups were no water bottles
but 2 x gels taped to the top tube for maximum aero gains. The spectator interaction was fantastic,
particularly around the transition area and this most certainly spurred us both on a tonne, perhaps even
so much as to ignore the specified "no overtaking zone”.
Moving onto the run around the marine lake, it was a fairly technical 2 x 5km loop, but quicker than
expected! Ollie managed to find something else and smashed through the pain barrier into a 50:35 10k,
9 minutes faster than he was aiming for! I tried to stay with some big guns for the first 5km and blew up
in the next 2km. For the last 3km after remembering who's trisuit I was wearing, I found some energy and
finished strong with a decent sprint finish, pushing someone to their limit. (They beat me but threw up
after the finish line!). Highlight of my race was on the run where another competitor, despite being also
at his limit, offered to help unzip my trisuit at the rear after he saw me struggling! #fuelledbykindness
All in all we both had an amazing first experience of Olympic Tri's, and are keen to do more! I can highly
recommend doing this race next year if you're even interested in the slightest, it takes a while to get
there, but it's really worth it!

Logo competition
CALLING all artists - your club needs you! We’re running a little competition to rebrand UEA Tri. By the
start of next year we want a brand new, trendy, aero design to encompass the club and potentially
feature on kit, our website, social media and newsletter. Please email entries to uea.tri@gmail.com. Our
lucky winner will win sports vouchers (TBC…) + vegan goodies from our fantastic new sponsor Tofurei
(don’t forget to check them out if you’re in Norwich. If you’re stuck for ideas just remember “art is not
what you see but what you make others see”.

Wells epic
This was Dave’s last official ride as cycling captain after many years of commitment to the club and he
went out with a bang. It was a massive 75-mile ride, the longest many in the club have ever
ridden, yet the turnout was great! Despite being the one who requested the ride Aero
Malpass turned up late so quite rightly we left without him. Kudos to the big hitters who
did the work into the headwind on the way out and there was some ‘interesting’ nutrition
choices at the feed station ‘K's Diner’. Redeeming himself once more Aero Malpass
managed to arrive at Wells to meet us an hour late having taken a very different solo route.
For most of us things went smoothly on the way home, with Caolan smashing a KOM.
Unfortunately however a touch of wheels resulted in Aero Malpass hitting the deck and for
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the second time in a week he was able to put his first aid skills into practice, this time on himself. All in all
it truly was an “Epic” ride. It seems our new cycling captains have a lot to live up to!

Open water swim report
Ollie Malpass
The first open water swim at Fritton lake on 30th
May was packed full of solar, vegan and social
energy making it a sunshine fuelled ‘hydro’ epic.
There was a fantastic turnout to the session despite
some minor minibus setbacks and the team
entered the lake at a cracking 20°C (water
temperature). There was a great spectrum of
colourful swim hats and Jess Blake's orange-fluoro
swim buoy for ease of lifeguard for the lifeguards.
Fufu Fang the 'Stealth Seal' hypothesised that
swimming on the surface was an inefficient use of
watts so decided to do stealth attack subsurface swims for 30 seconds. The rescue boat and kayak
lifeguard were deployed looking for the Stealth Seal. The athletes did some great group and solo swims
on also aspects of the course. At the end of the session the sun began to set on the lake, we were the
last swimmers standing and finished off the evening with a team photo. Kudos to the athletes who have
never swum open water before; I hope you now have the open water bug (not Weil’s disease!). I hope
you all enjoyed it and for those who want to swim next time see the updated Facebook post: ‘Open
Water Swimming Dates Poll’.

Thanks for reading, that’s about all we can fit into this newsletter!
Now we’re up and running with the brand new website they should become fairly regular! If you have
any comments or if there’s anything that you feel is missing please don’t hesitate to let me know! Keep
tri-ing hard with all your training…
Nancy
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